Update by Lehigh Valley Health Network

DEDICATION WEEK EVENTS
No. "7 .\U~USL 30, LYi4
HERE'S THE SCHEDULE of events planned for Dedication Week, September 3
through September 8
Tuesday September 3 10:30 A. ~1.
2:00 P.M.
7:30 P.~f.
Wednesday September ... 1:':00 Noon
5: !JO P.M.
Thursday September 5 12:00 Noon
6:00 P .x.







Tou r, Coffee & ClI,,!.:




















Saturday September 7 12:00 Noon - Hospital Employees
6:00 P.M. and Families
6:00 P.M. - Public Tours
8:00 P.M.
Sunday 2:00 P.M.September 8
Tours, Re f rushmcnr s
Dedication Ceremony
followed by public tours
It's a busy schedule, as you can see, with thousands of persons expected to visit




MEMBERSHIP of the Medical Staff now totals 194. That's the number or
applications processed and approved by the Board of Directors to date. And




to the Hospital Center.
*
is the day on which the first patients will be udmittl"d
At this wricing, 30 patient reservations have iLrl:i1dy
I
\
been received. Units to be opened the first week a rc the Eme rgonry Room ,
Operating Suite, Recovery Room, 9 beds in the lntensive Care Unit, fJ heds in
Acute Coronary Care, fJ heds in the Burn Unit and 52 medical-surgical heds for
a total of 73 beds. Each week thereafter, a 32-bed nursing unit will he opened
until the 350-hod complement is achieved in mid-November.
* *
PERSONNEL
A SPECIAL TRA1NINr. PROGRAM for Unit Clerks will he conducted hy tho Hospital
Center in cooperation with Lehigh County Community College. According to Di r oc tor
of Training, Thomas Dondore, unit clerks will require more than the normal skills
because of the nature of care to be rendered at the Hospital Center .md t hr: ('()nJ-
plexity of equipment. "\"0 weeks of classroom instruction at, the Community Co I Jt~ge
will he followed by two weeks of clinical experience, supervised by Nursing
Education personnel under the direction of Dr. Dawn Costello. The curriculum
includes orientation to health care institutions, medical terminology, personal
inter-action with patients, staff, visitors and volunteers as well as training
in responsibility for charting and the maintenance of patient records, trans-
cribing orders for medication and treatment, and awareness of the workings of
all oth~r hospital departments.
FUTURE TRAINING PLANS include the development of a high-calibre management
training program and a career education program for presentation in area high
schools. The Training Director will coordinate the utilization of <111 t ra in ing
facilities, including audio-visual equipment, and develop training programs
for individual departments as they are needed. Dondore explains the oh,jectivl'
of the department is "to provide training and educational oppo r t un i t Lcs for t ln-
Hospital Center staff at all levels".
* -,." J." ,'< *
CETT r NC TO KNu\.,r THE SYSTEH
This is the eighth in a series of articles designed to acquaint all hospital
personnel with some of the programs, practices and procedures under which the
Hospital Center will operate as well as with those programs which involve
participation by all three hospitals. The suhject for this issue is ...
FOOD SERVICE
The Food Service Department of the Hospital Center maintains
responsibility for patient dietary services, the employee and visitors'
cafeteria and food service for special functions.
Jerry Miller, Director of Food Service, points out that one
unique feature of the system is that a selective menu will be
available for certain special diets as well as for patients on
regular diets. Because of the type of care to be offered, it is
anticipated that the requirements for special diets will be heavier
than normal. Two registered dietitians will be on staff to meet
that need.
Patient meals will be prepared and trays assembled in the kitchen
and go to the nursing units via elevator. One elevator leads directly
to the kitchen to minimize the time lapse between preparation and
service. Hot food is kept that way in a two-part warming unit, the
newest system for hospital food service, Miller says. Coffee is
brewed within each nursing unit to assure its freshness at all times.
The l86-seat cafeteria opened for luncheon service on August 26
and will be in full operation following Dedication Week, during which a
number of special functions are planned. When fully operational, the
cafeteria will serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and also remain open
as a snack bar beyond regular meal hours. The only food service
facility in the Hospital Center, it will serve both employees and visitors.
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